Wednesday 8-5-2002

from 10:00 Registration
11:15 Guided tour through IWF

13:00 Opening of Students Film Competition
14:15 Path is the Destiny (1') - Bhilai, India - Ragendra Chand Singh, India 2001
14:30 He Went to the Forest (38') - Philippines - Imre Gilising, The Netherlands 2002
14:45 Scenes of Resistance (38') - Mexico - Alejandra Navarro-Smith, Great Britain 2000
15:00 Usch in the Bush (31') - Africa - Michaela Schäuble, Germany 2001
15:20 Performance (54') - Delhi, India - Rahul Roy, India 2001
15:35 We Have the Same Kind of Blood (42') - Nepal - Berit Madsen, Denmark 2001
16:30 Duka's Dilemma (87') - Ethiopia - Jean Lydall, Kaira Strecker 2001
16:45 Runaway (87') - Teheran, Iran - Kim Longinotto, Ziba Mir-Hosseini, Great Britain 2001
17:20 Independent (30') - Norway - Espen Marius Foss, Norway 2000
17:30 Diya (56') - India - Judith Macdougall, Australia 2001
18:45 Festival Opening Ceremony
20:00 Dutch traditional costume / The Mirrorportraits (15') - The Netherlands - Martin van den Oever, Hanneke van Zuthem, The Netherlands 2001
20:25 When Four Friends Meet ... (43') - Delhi, India - Rahul Roy, India 2000
20:45 Voyage of the 7 Girls (73') - Nova Scotia, Canada - John Brett, Canada
21:35 Herdsmen (88') - China/Kazakstan - Chen Ijanun, USA 2001
23:15 Blatnoi Mir - Thieves' World (82') - Russia - Jouni Hiltunen, Finland 2001

Thursday 9-5-2002

9:30 Safar (29') - India/Great Britain - Sandhya Suri, Cinzia Baldessari, Great Britain 2002
10:10 Click Click (5') - Bhilai, India - Vikas Shrivenaker, India 2001
10:20 Longing for Belonging (42') - Havøysund, Norway - Beate Mortensen Nesheim, Norway 2001
11:10 In Search of Home (30') - England/Kosovo - Julie Moggan, Great Britain 2000
11:50 To the Land of Bliss (47') - Sichuan Province, China - Wen-Jie Qin, USA 2001
12:15 Break / Open Meeting of the Commission on Visual Anthropology
20:00 Voyage of the 7 Girls (73') - Nova Scotia, Canada - John Brett, Canada
21:35 Herdsman (88') - China/Kazakhstan - Chen Ijanun, USA 2001
23:15 Blatnoi Mir - Thieves' World (82') - Russia - Jouni Hiltunen, Finland 2001

Friday 10-5-2002

9:30 Ramadan's Time (82') - Paris, France - Mustapha Hasnaoui, France 2001
10:00 Holidays Despite It All (68') - Algeria - Malek Bensmail, France 2001
12:20 Avenida Huaylas (1') - Lima, Peru - Guillermo Atosha Arias, Petra Jurovski, Germany 2001
12:45 Break
14:00 I'm a Yoyo (35') - Benin - Juan Alejandro Ramirez, USA
14:45 Alfred Melotu - The Funeral of a Paramount Chief (50') - Reef Islands, Solomon islands - Peter I. Crawford, Jens Pinholt, Denmark
15:50 Them and Me (63') - Iran - Stéphane Breton, France 2001
17:15 The Brigade (57') - West Siberia, Russia - LiJi Niglas, Estonia 2000
18:30 Break / Open Meeting of the Commission on Visual Anthropology
20:00 Voyage of the 7 Girls (73') - Nova Scotia, Canada - John Brett, Canada
21:35 Herdsman (88') - China/Kazakhstan - Chen Ijanun, USA 2001
23:15 Blatnoi Mir - Thieves' World (82') - Russia - Jouni Hiltunen, Finland 2001
Saturday 11-5-2002

9:30 **Sand and Water** (II')
- Bangladesh
  Shaheen Dill-Riaz, Germany 2001

11:30 **The Winter at an Elevation of 3000 Meters** (62')
- Sichuan, China
  Leng Shan, P.R. China 2001

12:45 Break

14:00 **Old Believers** (46')
- Romania / Russia
  Jana Sevcikova, Czech Republic 2001

15:00 **Dina** (52')
- Italy
  Rachel Lamisse, Belgium 2000

16:00 **Separated** (84')
- France / Korea
  Sophie Bredler, Myriam Aziza, France 2000

17:40 Break

18:00 Presentation of Students Film Award Winner

19:00 **More Soul** (56')
- Cape Vert, Portugal
  Catarina Alves Costa, Portugal 2001

20:05 **Breath - a Visual Trip into the Passion of Drummin'** (45')
- Senegal
  Cristiano Civitillo, Germany 2000

21:00 Party

Sponsored by:
Sparkasse Göttingen
Audio Visual Equipment

---

Sunday 12-5-2002

9:30 **Encounters on the Milky Way** (94')
- Switzerland / Burkina Faso / Mali
  Jürg Neuenschwander, Alex Sutter, Switzerland 2000

11:15 **Do Re Mi** (31')
- Kashaga Xinjiang, China
  Mr. Lin J, P.R. China 2001

11:55 **Since the Company Came** (52')
- Rendova, Solomon Islands
  Russell Hawkins, Australia 2000

13:00 Break

14:00 **Kusum** (70')
- Delhi and Hapur, India
  Jouko Aaltonen, Finland 2000

15:20 **Friends in High Places** (57')
- Yangon, Burma
  Lindsey Merrison, Germany 2001

16:30 **Nightly Guest** (45')
- Meghalaya, India
  Uschi Madeisky, Klaus Werner, Germany 1999

17:25 **Man of Strings** (57')
- Tasmania
  Gary Kildea, Australia 1999

---

Monday 13-5-2002

Conference on
**Ethnographic Film Online**

Festival Fee (including refreshments)
discount of 20% for those registering with payment before April 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Euro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full festival</td>
<td>75,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students (incl. catalogue)</td>
<td>40,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single day ticket: Students</td>
<td>25,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference (Monday): Students</td>
<td>15,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogue</td>
<td>3,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Festival Party</td>
<td>15,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Göttingen International Ethnographic Film Festival

May, 8 to 9 - Student Film Competition
May, 9 to May 12 - Film Festival
May, 13 - Conference

Programme

2002
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